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  The 1923 SUPERIOR{Chevrolet
4-Passenger Sedaneffe

. 7 .
Here is the first motor car of this characier ever offefgdin the less-tham
$1000 class. It is a social andsport car of refined ty at the astonishe
ingly low price of 850. It carries an air of distiffction especially
appreciated by women. The beautifully designed Fish$ Body seats four
in comfort. Trunk at rear is regular equipment. R

QUALITYhas been still further improved by more aftistic design and
aaded equipment. 

ECONOMYhas been still further increased by engineefing refinements
} lv increa ~ilirie )and greatiy increased facilities. N

oy |

SERVICEis now offered on a flat rate basis by 10,080 dealers and
service stations.

  

THE PRODUCE AND

NISHED WEEKLY BY THE
PENNA. BWREAU OF
MARKETS| FOR THE

BULLETIN
 hen. The cattle mark

week continued slow and draggy.
Receipts mostly

{

cows and plain
butcher stock, tolp for week 9.25,

week last year, tbp
sales 7.00-8.00. At the
steers and cows showed
tendency. Bulls and
steady. Calves closed
than week ago.
and lower, i

Receipts for Saiturday’s
21 cars cattle fram the following
points: 17 Penna.,! 8 C licago, 1 Vir-
ginia containing 511 head, 85 head
driven in from nearby farms. Total
596 cattle, 81 hogs, 12 calves.

Receipts for week ending March
3, 1923: 48 cars cattle containing

close beef
a weaker

heifers closed
$1.00 lower

Hogs slow to 25c¢

nearby farm. Totals
30 calves, 1520 hogs.
Compared with same week last

vear: 62 cars cattle containing 1345
head, 439 head driven in from near-
by farms. Totals 1784 cattle, 67
calves, 629 hogs.

1355 cattle,

Range of Price.
Beets: Homegrown and N. X.,

good supply, 5¢ bunch, 10¢ qt. box.
Cabbage: Homegrown, fair sup-

ply, good condition, 5-15¢ he 1.
Cauliflower: N. J. and home :

 

  supply liberal, good quality, 15-50c
head.

Cucumbers: Ohios, fair supply,
8-20c stalk.

5-15¢ each.  

  
     
   
  
  

 

   

  
     

PRICESof the newline remain the same in spite of add equipment
. . . 1 . iL.and more expensive construction, which have greatly in8eased value.

3 $¢ : : : frye DNroe CTR sSome Distinctive Features , Prices f. o. b. Fifpt, Mich.
rea Doa bh 4

rood m fe Iwo Passenger Roadstf 510
1 , - - hd ”~

I Fo g Five Passenger Touring» 525

- 1 de Tw senger Utilicy Coiapé 630 {

: plate ed Four Passenger Sedanet 850 i

r ed windows, straight side cord Five Passenger Sedan » % 860fires, sun visor, winds | wiper and - Se %

dash light The Sedanette is equipped Light Delivery Truck « % 510 i

esith auto trunk on rear. i {
 

 

See these remarkable cars. Study the Specifications

Nothing Compares With Chevrolet

E § ROHRER,
HATS - HATS - HATS

Ii in Hats

|
MOUNT JOY

3

* PA.
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This week
at $3.50 and $4.75%

If govane wants #fogeain you will
\t here. *

When I say a ba
ralue, not cheap got
at will sell anywhe
er prices.

A newline of silk h

Plain Bonnets at all

Before you buy else
1d see me

¥
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   in it is a real
but materials

> else at big-
   

  &on learners

good job,   
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A John E Aching F
hest Cas ; World (

214 S. Prince Street,
3 “ $i» ¥ I want all the ow

. LANCASTER, PA. to know what a joy Ka
FOR are. I talk this shog

: ~ |T only wish I could
y [a } formation broadcasfgs

5 a OW oy for what it would r#$an to you, but
: for the thousands of¥aching fect the

, or Ey world over.” oy
 # urs HA V E 15EM The lady in So Carolina who

3 v [wrote that to the Cfhtilever factory
¥ ie in New York exprised a thought
% that has been in cufgminds for some

orris River Cove Oyters at all tie. Here is a cii¥e that is mada
. tights; Open or in the Shell; Pints, [2° 2 profit ani sod at a prefit—.1 £45 Hundred reasonable profits tos@bover costs and

> adler F. Ro OW Qltets, Hundreds or by the Barrel. |,c. ins on capital~ %. .4
iggested—bat the

| greatest profit sconfly to the wear.
of the shee. !

| Comfort and haalthghre worth more

|

COLUMBIA, PENNA. (
ers

West End Bakery
EVAN§ & WATSON, Proprs.

 

 

than money. Neithei@@pr.e can actual- |
iy be bought for a pie. but you van |
buy the things that fgovide comfort |
{and things that :nc¢u@ good health.
In this category isthe Cantilever
Shoe, with its flexibl
ting strengthening e:
muscles and free cir
walk instead of the s
straint of the ordina
strip of metal conceale
The Cantilever is mode
lines and the heels ar

    

   

   

   

   

 

  

  
  

   

 

   
  

 

ation as you
ffness and re-
shoe with a

OrderPromptly Filled Ser propery#E SOLICIT A SHARE O ly  to promote healthful

   

  
  

  

    

 

Remembdlé I do not handle any
PATRONACE i he po bs that are mot opened Buy Cantilevers for§gomfort and“5 A Yrs happiness. Yours will §e the princi-
oward Hersh : pal gain.

We also y Fruits in season
Dealer in and Tobacco a every description. ee?

: All 10 cent sizchewing Tobacco 3 y
The K y & Mattison Co. packs for 25 ¢ , 1b cent packs BOYD S SHOE TORE

i of Red Men, 2 25 cents. >
Asbestos Cenfumy Shingles, Asbestos  E. Ming Labouster. Pi.

 

     
   

   

   

 

    

    

  

Estimates for materi

cation cheerfully furn
Phone. Ind. Phone.

47 Stiegel St.,

hh

MOUNT OHA

Krali’s Meat Market
a

 

ADMINISTRIX’S NOTICE
Estate of John H. Cramer, late of

Mount Joy Borough, Lane. Co., Pa.,}
ceased. 3

“Jetters of administration on said
ile having been granted to the un-
gied, all persons indebted there-

uested to make immediate
d those hgving claims
segainst ek same, will

 

   

    

 
 

 

Ice Cream, Grocefe and

Confections *%

    

    

 

  

    

 

  
  

Lettuce: Nearby, 5-15¢ head. Cal
i Teceberg, 10-20¢ head.
| Endive: 5-10¢ head. Romaine, 5-
| 15¢ head.

Parsley: Homegrown, good qual- |
ity, 1-3¢ bunch.

Onions: Nearby, yellow and whites |
8-10c qt. box. Spanish 5-10¢ each.

Peppers: Nearby, fair supply and|   quality, 1-3e¢ each.
Potatoes: Nearby, Irish Cobbler,

 

ec bu.
Squash: Nearby, good supply, 5-

10- each.
Sweet Potatoes: N. J. and home-

grown, supply good, 20-25¢ 1-2 peck,
$1.00 bu.

Radishes: Homegrown, good sup-
ply, fair condition, 5¢ bunch.

Turnips: Nearby, fair supply, 10-
15¢ 1-4 peck.
Tomatoes: Nearby,

ply, 20-25¢ qt box.
Spinach: Homegrown,

ply, 20c 1-2 peck.
Parsnips: Nearby, fair

10c qt. box.

Carrots: Nearby, good supply, 5c
bunch, 16¢ gt. box.

Fruits

Apples: Homegrown, various var-
ieties, good supply, 20-30¢ 1-2 peck,
$1.25 per bu. basket. Grimes Gold-
en, 30-40c¢c 1-2 pack, $1.40 bu.

Bananas: Jamaica, good quality,
20-35¢ dozen.

Crab apples: Nearby, 10-15¢ qt.
box, 25¢ 1-4 peck.

Honey Dew Melons: 15-40c¢ each.
Grapes: N. Y., supply liberal, 2

qt. Climax basket Conecords 35c.
Calif. Tokays 10-15¢ lb. Malaga
15¢ 1b.

Grape Fruit: Florida, good qual-
ity, 8-20e¢ each.
Lemons: Calif., good supply and

quality, 40-50c dozen.
Oranges: Calif, and Fla., supply

good, quality and condition good,
25-76e dozen.
Pears: nearby, all varieties, 10-20c

qt. box.
Quinces: N. Y., fair supply, 15¢

qt. box., 20-25¢ 1-4 peck.

 

limited sup-

fair sup-

supply,

Cranberries: N. J., good supply,
15-20¢ qt. box.

Butter: 55-60c per 1b. Creamery,
55-65¢.

Eggs: 42-46¢ dozen, mostly 44c.
Storage 38c per dozen.

Poultry: Chickens, dressed $1.25.
2.00 each. Springers, 80¢-$1.00
each. Squabs, 25-30c each. Ducks

$1.50-2.00 each.

Lancaster Grain and Feed Market
Prices to Farmers

Wheat ............. $1.10-1.20 bu.
Corn ........s¢ce0vis 0a 83¢ bu.
Bye ..... ci. aiiinisis 90¢ bu
Hay (baled)
Timothy... .... $17.00-18.00 ton
Straw... $11.00-12.00 ton

Selling Price of Feeds
Shorts $40.00-41.00
Middlings $42.00-43.00 |
Tinseed $60.00-61.00
Gluten $54.00-55.00 ton

$41.00-42.00 ton
$41.00-42.00
$41.00-42.00

$61.00-62.00 ton

Ground oats
Ground Oats
Hominy
Cottonseed 43%
Dairy Feed 15%  $38.00-39.00 ton
Dairy Feed 16% % $40.50-41.50 ton
Dairy Feed 20% $47.00-48.00 ton
Dairy Feed 24% $55.00-56.00 ton

Dairy Feed 25%  $57.00-58.00 ton
Horse Feed 85% $43.00-44.00 ton

LIVE STOCK

Range of Prices

STEERS:
Good to choice $9.00-10.00
Fair to good $8.00-9.00 |
Medium to fair $7.25-8.00 |
Common to medium $6 00-7.25|

BULLS
Good to choice $5.50-6.75 |
Fair to good $4.75-5.50
Medium to fair $4.00-4.75
Common to medium $3.50-4.00

HEIFERS:
Choice to prime .75-8.25
Good to choice .25-7.75
Medium to good 5-7.50    

 

  

    

  

   
   

  
  

  
  
  

Mhout delay for settle-
féesened, Rekiding in %  
  

n ry.

t  Kready, Att  Common to medium

| Good to choice
| Medium to good
Common to medi
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anners and cuttd

LIVE STOKMARKET
CORRECT INFORMATION FUR.

°t during the past

bulk 7.50-8.50. Compared with same |
8.60, bulk of |

market: |

1139 head, 216 hehd driven in from |

: | ly and cordial relations

Egg Plant: Nearby, supply fair, |

®
-| Bowie, chief forecaster of the!
oWeather Bureau, was extended an .invitation to ‘take passame on the | SR. ADVANTAGE OF THE MANY MONEY

Tacaues Cartier at the time of her |®SAVING BARGAINg ADVERTISED LAST WEEK?'nrn to Trance from her next
| visit to the United States, in order |§ IF YOU DID N& WE STILL HAVE A FEW AND YOU[to gain first-hand Information Q WILL FIND BELOW YORE BARGAINS AT GREAT MONEY1 to tha operation of this interes 8 SAVING PRICES.
{ project of maintainine a floatine

|

$
for £2 center aboard s vess 2

| temagically navieatine the Atlantic 2 $2.75 Men’s Woolen Kaki os :
|

,

In fonnection with thts visit, Mr.|® Shirts. Sale Price $2.19, $3.00 Comforts, Isrge andBowid will also vicit the headauart.

|

2 } : ; heavy; Sale Price $2.49.| ers of the Trtr Tuan: $1.00 Woolen Dress Goo Pd % ) $

at Parfs and at Tandon, or confer. i Sale Price, per yard 79c. $2.50 Comtioris, well

=

msde
good quality, 15-20¢ 1-2 peck, 76- |

PAGE SEVENG.

 

    
  

  
   

   

 

    
  
   

 

  

   

 

  
   

 

       

   

] CALVES:

NL0

0

0TL

SOSGood to choice $$11.50-18.00 ' :Medium $7.00-11.00
Common $4.00-7.00

|

= 9we >t Kyhn’s Hea EWSHeavyweight, 200-250 $8.75-9.25 |®
Mediumweight, 150-200 $9.00-9.50 n
Lightweight 100-150 *$9.00-9.50 n
Rough stock $6.75-8.50

|

=
| eet

GDOnre

| FOATING FORECAST CENTER
{ INTERESTS WEATHER BUREAU

Because of the recent remarkable CHIROPRACTOR Le just the PRIMARY CAUSE pressure 
developments in radio activities, the

| Weather Bureau of the United
States Department of Agriculture
is sending a representative to
France on the next return trip of
the French merchant marine train-

| ing ship, the Jacques Cartier. After
the close of the war the French na-
val authorities inaugurated a scheme
of placing a group of naval officers

| aboard one of its merchant ships
i plying the trans-Atlantic in ordinary
commercial business. One of the
duties of these officers was to re- | @
ceive radio weather reports broad- | mm
cast by radio from continental sta- |

upon the nerves of any % 1 all so-called diseases that the human

machine, such as the lungs, stomach
which are in-nervated by that particulars The SECONDARY or DIRECT CAUSA
these

attacking ofis the

bercle bacillus, ete.weakened organs by such germs as

/
y |

Eventu$ E dear reader many of you will have more FAITH
or Confidence Wxa CHIROPRACTOR than you have in any other
method of aiding W@TURE to restore you to HEALTH.

I
E
E
E

Consultation and Analysis FREE.
given,

 

Upon gequest reference

      
   

    
    

   
   
   

        

 

tions, also to colleet reports from
-| ships at sea that were willing to |M i S. KUHN, DD . Ecommunicate weather observations (m
Habe the Jaeqyes Oartier at stated| Graduate of National College of Chiropractic, CHicago. &| hours, e data thus collected a-| . =| board ship were charted and analyz- |= Lady Attendant Resident Calls afo 5 the customary way by me- |W Office Hours 7 to 9 P. M. and by Appointment. Bell Phone P&R2 ui teorologists, : ccasts ad- |
wts8TarTHIS 1a ee an Hh MOUNT Jor, PA. 8{ vessels, aiding them in the safe na- a nvigation of their course. f1) IS)TE

The Weather Bureau was visited | " . m———
 
 

 

by the officers in charge of this pro- |
Jeet, and many details were arrang- |

   

 

{ ed for supplying the ship at sea with | zr
| reports from American stations | a/
| whenever these could he picked up. | VV
| Tt is pleasant to mention the friend-

that have |i wadeveloped

work, and quite recently Mr. B. H.|

in eonneet on

Lucky Ones?
  

   

    

 

   
      

  

  and a bargain. Sale Price is
only $2.19.

ence wth the directors
eign mpteoroloeieal
oard tol wave

ine. hy means of weathar forecasts,
the safety of naviration on the At-
lantie and other neeans, {

This

  

Watch for our Specials Evi
ery Week.

D.

.. Florin, Penna
POOOC

of the
services

  

mm re-|

   

 

   

   
      

    
   

    
  
  

  

    

    
   

   
     

  

 

|
for- |

|

|and m ans Por nereas. |

|

—— 

whole suhieet is ona in

intor- ||
of radin;

ome

Roy
which all natione are oreatly
ested. The davelopments
communication have made nos: ible |
the extension of a very important |
service to those at sea who hereto
fore have heen practically
Iv ont of touch with land as soonas their ships have nassed below the
horizon,

etem————ee: “meses .
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Throguh the efforts of ChristianC. Gingrich, President of the Board
of Road Supervisors, of South Lon-
donderry township, Lebanon county,concessions have been made which
will greatly improve the roadways
in the Colebrook and Lawn region.

General Beary, Adjutant Generalof the State of Pennsylvania, has ex-
ecuted an agreement under State
Seal signed by himself and by the
supervisors of South Londonderry
twp. which calls for the following
General Beary’s department agrees

to take over about seven miles of
the present township roads as fol-
lows:

From the Horse Shoe Pike, near
Campbellstown to cavalry headquar-
ters at Colebrook, which has been |
permanently improved by the town | 8
ship supervisors. il
From Youtz’s hotel, Colebrook to-

|

fmm
wards Manheim to limit of the mili- “
tary reservations property.
From Colebrook school house No.

1 to the Hunters bottom road near
Raymond Epler home.

It means a great deal to the town-

Lime Crystals for Laying Hens

Ryde’s ChickStarter for Chicks
The WishboneCoal Oil Brooder

Rhode Island Red Chicks
EL

For Sale By
In

L. W. Mumma
FLORIN, PA.
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We Pay Your Carfareon Purchases of § | 5 “= Smummwmam

 

  

 

      

  

   

  

 

 

 

ship taxpayers who will be relieved| 3
of the expense of keeping up they
roads. | | vi

They are to be permanently taken| it ———— Cli, d — iover and maintained by the Adju- | 5 etre rn = Ce ia 3 —-tant General’s Department on ae-| STORE OPEN SAT Y EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O°CLOCKcount of their heavy trucks using] jE eethese roads to and from Harrisburg SPRING OPENING A oH T J 9 . i 10thand Mt. Gretna. | 2 b i y Uy dllA great deal of the property of| . . Ye : :tae State at Mt. Gretna and Cote- |} Introducing The New Spring FrocRs.and Spring Fashions
brook has been taken directly ¥ We have assembled a charming variet¥nof advance modes in3 of that. tgwnship i 4007, Not 2 Pioess, Blouses sad Outergarments, presenti, new lines, new fa-vield any revgnue to the township. |® brics and new co ors. :Aee { 3 A dazzling array of Egyptia n and Oriental beguty at DONO-ACE QUICKLY 3 VANS prices that bring them well within the limita s of your

7 means.

iy the righly thing at the right |0rey Use Our Mail Order Service
Act quickly p time of danger. : | . pm

Kienialo gyLT0.0.OL
your neighbor! | =

Plenty of Maint Joy evidence of o
their worth. ™3} i

Mrs. Susan Sg#aple, 112 W. Main | ®
street, Mount Jogg says: “My kidneys | 5
were not in good shape and I had |=
annoying pains igpmy back when I|®
did any stooping.¥If I stood, for a =
little while, my bagk tired so I could |=
hardly go on. If™1 lifted,
cutting pains wo
kinds of misery.
on, too, and the
were very
nervous, run down

SEB€OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY OF
GLENWOOD RANGES |

“Make Cooking Easy”
The Glenwood is un#uestionally the most beautiful, most practi- §

cal and most economica e on the market today. Gas and Com-
biration Ranges. ®
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See us Mein demonstration.

WE ARE TINUING

   
{and to regulate my
the other ailments won Jelleadn oH °

Price 60 all dealers. on’t
simply ask for a ITaet Westenberger, Maley &i Doan’s Kidney Pills e same that 128-131 East King Stroet yi Mrs. Samnle had. FortMihm Co., |

  

 

trouble with kidney weakness. al- |
ly, I began using Doag’s Kidney Pills|
and it didn’t take thigigood medicine |
long to drive the paingifrom my gack |

kgglneys so that

OUR HALF PRICE SALE
Of Fibre Rush i
“The Ferfect Living Room
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Mf{rs., Buffalo, N. Y. RR
RASS NP. SE. OR
 

     

   

 

  
  
   

    

  

   

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

Good House ForiSale
I have a good B-room house on | | Better Than a Mustard Plaster F. 1 ;av 8-1 or C hs and Cold ehd-Jeat M n Al shape, that | Suggs s, H    

   

  

  

 

  

 

   
  

 

! vary reasohable. YMinter.) ache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism
<b he plessed to show same and All Aches and Painsit pays betiér to own a home like

« than pay rent. J. E. Schrofl ALL DRUGGISTSANT
Qealior, Mount Jovy

aniaoes Mpliinssti sensi,

It pays to

tf   
   

 

    

35c and 65¢, jars and tubes
Hospital size, $3.00

i
i
i

lletin '   ddvertise ip the 4


